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La notevole presenza di prestigiose aziende fa di INTERIOR 
MEBEL la migliore Fiera di Interior Design in tutta l’Ucraina. 
L’evento rappresenta per gli operatori professionali, interior 
designer, aziende e dealer l’appuntamento irrinunciabile e, al 
tempo stesso, l’occasione per presentare i trends del mercato, 
i progetti più innovativi e le ultime creazioni. INTERIOR MEBEL 
offre un grande impulso al mercato grazie a nuove idee di in-
terior design; ecco perché molte aziende leader internaziona-
li, tra cui Molteni, Rimadesio, Gianfranco Ferrè Home, Veneta 
Cucine, Zanotta, Roche Bobois, Poliform, Snaidero, Calligaris, 
Varenna, solo per citarne alcune, partecipano a questa Mani-
festazione. L’edizione 2019 di INTERIOR MEBEL introdurrà due 
Focus dedicati alla CUCINA e all’ARREDO BAGNO, FINITURE 
DI INTERNI, PAVIMENTI, RIVESTIMENTI, PORTE diventando un 
vero e proprio palcoscenico per le aziende più prestigiose di 
questo settore e per i loro prodotti. Ogni anno, INTERIOR ME-
BEL dedica una sezione a giovani designer creativi e a team 

di designer provenienti dall’Ucraina che daranno la loro per-
sonale visione della vita contemporanea sia grazie ad instal-
lazioni nell’area espositiva che a Conferenze e Master-Class 
nell’area didattica presso l’Auditorium. Il tradizionale progetto 
di INTERIOR MEBEL – l’Auditorium, cuore del design, di eventi 
e dibattiti – sarà ancora una volta il punto di incontro fonda-
mentale per i professionisti dell’arredo e del design, grazie 
all’interessante programma di Conferenze e Master-Class 
tenuti da architetti e designer di fama internazionale e profes-
sionisti ucraini. Come di consueto, l’Auditorium sarà progetta-
to da uno dei giovani architetti e interior designer ucraini più in 
voga del momento. Gli organizzatori stanno già predisponendo 
il programma completo degli Eventi che sarà - anche per l’edi-
zione 2019 - ricco di Conferenze, Master-Class, Seminari, tan-
to amati dal pubblico di architetti ed interior designer ucraini.

Per ulteriori informazioni: www.interior-mebelkiev.com/it/ 

INTERIOR MEBEL, in programma a Kiev dal 6 al 9 Febbraio 2019, 
è una delle prime Manifestazioni di Interior Design che si terranno nel 2019 e che ospiterà 
molti dei principali marchi internazionali con le ultime tendenze e nuove collezioni

interior mebeL, iL Luogo giusto 
per esporre in ucraina!
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inTerior mebel – to be held in Kiev from 6 to 9 
february 2019 – is one of the first interior design 
shows taking place in 2019 and hosting many le-
ading international companies which will display 
the latest trends and their new collections
The remarkable presence of prestigious brands makes INTERIOR 
MEBEL the best Interior Design exhibition in the whole Ukraine. 
This event represents for professionals, interior designers, compa-
nies and dealers the unmissable event and, at the same time, the 
perfect venue to feature market trends, innovative projects and new 
products. INTERIOR MEBEL is a great boost to the market thanks to 
inspiring interior design ideas; that is why many leading internatio-
nal companies such as Molteni, Rimadesio, Gianfranco Ferrè Home, 
Veneta Cucine, Zanotta, Roche Bobois, Poliform, Snaidero, Calli-
garis, Varenna, just to mention few of them, take part in this Event.  

The 2019 edition of INTERIOR MEBEL will feature two Focuses dedica-
ted to KITCHEN and BATHROOM FURNITURE, INTERIOR FINISHINGS, 
FLOORS, COVERINGS, DOORS becoming a real stage for the most 
prestigious companies of this sector and their products. Every year, 
INTERIOR MEBEL dedicates a section to young and creative designers 
and design studios from Ukraine who will show their personal concept 
of contemporary living both thanks to installations in the exhibition 
area and Conferences and Master Classes in the training area at the 
Auditorium. The traditional INTERIOR MEBEL’s project - the Audito-
rium, the hub of design, where events and debates take place - will be 
the key meeting point for furniture and design professionals, thanks 
to interesting Conferences and Master-classes held by internationally 
renowned architects and designers. As usual, the Auditorium will be 
designed by one of the most popular Ukrainian young architects and 
interior designers of the moment. The organizers are now planning the 
complete program of events that also for the 2019 edition will be rich in 
Conferences, Master Classes, Seminars, very much appreciated by the 
public of Ukrainian architects and interior designers.

For additional information: https://www.interior-mebelkiev.com/en/

inTerior mebel, The righT PlaCe To be!
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italian lighting starts to follow again ela, with 
a first article to describe its main features and 
anticipating news for 2019 edition, 5-6-7 march

Expo Lighting America in Mexico grew up year after year, adding value 
to the progresses of the lighting industry in Mexico and Latin America, 
thanks to a continue effort in order to set up an impressive formula 
which allows to meet all each other in an annual celebration gathering 
the top brands, designers, project managers, engineers, specifiers and 
lighting enthusiasts with the conviction of strengthening the passiona-
te lighting community in the world. Every year, ELA gathers the leading 
designers, manufacturers and suppliers in lighting and related tech-
nologies, showcasing the latest trends and innovations through expe-
riences which expand attendees’ knowledge and inspire new creations. 
Numbers gave support to this feature of the ELA: In 2018 there were 
11,763 visitors, and a greater part (84.3%) of them renewed their loyalty 
to the event. A total number of 94 exhibitors, 37 exhibited for first time 
in the Banamex center, with some priorities and goals like branding 
(91%) and attracting new clients (86%). The strength of ELA is  to be an 
integrated platform which allows exhibitor brands to grow and streng-
then relationships with the most representative and high-level lighting 
professionals in the world. In this perspective can also be seen the 

creation of specialized communication channels which enabled ELA 
to feed an active and robust community in constant search for updated 
information, which represented one of the most interesting news of 
the last editions. In 2018 there were more 45k followers in social media 
42k website visitors. Not only digital contacts and on line interaction 
because of the dedicated expository areas. ELA Showroom is a colla-
borative area combining the young talent of local designers with the 
experience of the best lighting brands in Mexico. This area is formed by 
three spaces that recreate different atmospheres highlighted by their 
interior design and carefully selected lighting. This institutional area is 
the first place of interaction with our attendees and also works as an 
access hall to begin the tour of our exhibition floor. ELA DarkRoom is a 
pavilion composed of galleries which allow attendees to focus in ligh-
ting, its effects and influence. These blackout areas enable brands and 
artists to present specific applications, as well as artistic installations, 
highlighting the value of light in space.

News for #ELA2019 are ready yet: LIGHT & TECH
Innovation is a constant in all fields within technological development 
and lighting is not an exception. Technological convergence is an inexo-
rable phenomenon along this disruptive evolution. Through our 2019 
topic, we encourage exhibitors and attendees to think about the possi-
bilities for light, taking advantage of developments in IoT, Connectivity, 
AI and other transformative technologies which are changing the world 
as we’ve come to know it.

exPo liTghing ameriCa The fair-evenT 
in mexiCo and laTin ameriCa




